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This month I would like to share a little of Frank Sanders with you.
My father had wonderful and inspiring ideas. Here is one of my favorites:

We Shall Overcome!
I’m sure I’m not alone when I say – I like problems. As a matter of fact, back when I was Director of this place, I thrived on problems. After all if there were no problems I would not have had a job. There would have been no reason to be here. It is a fact of
life: We all have problems. Sometimes folks call them challenges. We have lots of challenges, but sometimes they are more than
that. They are real problems. There is a verse in the Bible, “For man is born to trouble as sparks fly upward.” We all have difficulties, problems, challenges. The question is always, how do you deal with them? Suggestion: “Think big, Believe big, Pray big,
Act big.”
Last week I watched a movie on T.V. It was about the Navy. I love movies about ships. There was a storm at sea, a magnificent
storm. It reminded me of my short time at sea and a hurricane we went through in the mid Atlantic. We were in that storm for
three days. I was on a destroyer – a small ship. We were a part of a task force with the USS Valley. Waves broke over the flight
deck of the carrier. That’s 70 plus feet. We were thrown around like a top. Three days we were in that rough sea, and then it
became calm. The Captain said, “I have always lived by the philosophy that if the sea is smooth it will get rough. If it is rough it
will get smooth. But with a good ship you can always ride it out.”
I have heard people say, and I know I too have said, “I have nothing but trouble – everything goes wrong – I am surrounded by
difficulties.” The philosophy of our Captain reminds you that all storms pass, and you are big enough to live with them while they
last. You and I don’t need to be discouraged, for storms or difficulties are limited in extent and they do pass. Fair weather always
comes. You have to believe this if you are to live courageously in this world. There is fair weather ahead. See life big. Don’t let
your thinking deteriorate into little thoughts. Live on a big scale. Look big at life. Think big! Think Big is of tremendous importance in gaining power over your difficulties.
God will grant big things if you ask for them and are big enough to receive them. You must have faith if think big is to do big things
for you. If you are not getting answers it may be your thinking is not big enough. Don’t pray little prayers, pray big prayers. After
all, you are praying to a big God. Ask for right things and ask right. Ask with faith and pray big.
You want health? Pray for it! You want financial security? Pray for it! You want happiness in your home? Pray for it! You want
a life filled with abundant joy? Pray for it! You want to do something worthwhile in life? Pray for it! Pray big prayers and you will
get big answers.
And act big. Difficulties lead people to the greatest things in life, if they have the inner strength to stand up to that difficulty. Remember, you have to be bad before you are good. You can’t know success until you have experienced failure. There is a law. If
you expect difficulty, and hold such expectations deeply in your mind, you will have difficulties. Maybe this is because people with
a defeatist attitude never give themselves wholeheartedly. But others burst into life’s problems with tremendous energy. With
enthusiasm and confidence they give all they have and difficulties seem to fade away. What you do with life depends on the enthusiasm and vitality you give to it. We do not break down because we are defeated – but only because we think we are. So don’t
think it! Think big, Believe big, Pray big and Act big. Add work and struggle and you will overcome your difficulties.

Thanks Dad!

It is not doing the thing we like to do, but liking the thing we have to do, that makes life blessed.
-Johann Wolfgang
As I sit and prepare for the coming Fall season, I can’t help but to reminisce on the past several
years. This will be my eighth October working at the farm. Eight years?! It’s hard for me to grasp
that number. Where has the time gone? I can actually remember one of my first weeks of work here
at The Center– it was early September, 2006 – I remembering feeling bored. Haha! It was mid afternoon and I couldn’t come up with anything to do. So rather than bother Dave with ‘What exactly
am I supposed to be doing’, I went up to the barn and started scrubbing water buckets. Since that
very moment, I have done my best to keep from feeling bored here at The Center and I think it has
paid off.
I made a conscious decision that afternoon to not allow my work to become stagnant. I wanted to
be a do-er. Do things to help the animals. Do things to generate revenue. Do things to make the
farm look great. Do things that allow children to make a connection with the farm and animals.
Overall, I want to do things that will help the farm become a special place to as many people as possible.
That said, I have spent the past several years trying to create the most well rounded and profitable
farm programs possible. Many long standing farm programs have grown in size and income by increasing promotion, clever marketing and perfecting the experience. Other fall programs that
seemed to have run their course have been parted with, which has made room for new additions like
Pumpkin Playland and The Haunting – a brand new Halloween weekend event. In addition to fall
programs we stay busy with hundreds of high school and college students coming for animal behavior and science classes, seasonal Junior Farmer classes, summer camp, nativities, fundraisers, a
barn full of animals, Mother Nature herself, hay fields, pumpkin fields and so much more.
Well, one sure thing is that I am no longer bored. I haven’t been since October of 2006 and plan to
keep it that way. To all the volunteers who answer my pleas for help regularly and to all The Center
staff that contributes to my anti-boredom endeavors, THANK YOU! My middle of the night ideas
turn into countless hours of work from all of you, and for that, I am extremely grateful. We, here at
The Center, touch people’s lives daily. We introduce them to fresh air and clean space, allow them
to pet a real live donkey, and teach them that a little dirt and poop on shoes never hurt anyone!
WE DO THAT! All of us, DO that. We are do-ers.
And in the name of Fall at The Farm, it’s time to start doing! Thousands of people will visit our farm
this month and hundreds of volunteers will make that possible. Hayrack rides, farm tours, pumpkin
sales, food concessions…you name it and we will need the help. So, if you too, feel like being a doer this fall season, please don’t hesitate to contact us.
Much appreciation and love for the weeks ahead!
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SPECIAL EVENTS IN OCTOBER:
EMERSON HILL NIGHT: The Amazing Dr. Franklin!
Sunday, October 13, beginning with 5:30 pm Dinner
Professional actor R.J. Lindsey will portray the wise old man of American politics,
science, and wit: Benjamin Franklin! With a wink and a smile, ol' Ben invites you to
dinner and tells stories of his youth, his inventions (lightning rod, stove, bifocal glasses,
book grabber, swim fins, first political cartoon), public institutions (the first: police force,
volunteer fire department, fire insurance company, lending library, hospital, educational
academy) and people of the revolution (cantankerous John Adams, bilious Arthur Lee,
the bumbling British, the fascinating French, the double-dealing Dutch). From Philadelphia, London and Paris: stories of spies, secret codes, court intrigues, Congressional jealousies and America's most clever ambassador, B. Franklin, printer. Emerson Hill Night
cost is $18 per person. Advance reservations required.

Ladies HALLOWEEN Tea!

Friday, October 11

4-6 pm

at the Anderson Center of the farm

Cackling witches, serving spider cider, tea, and a buffet table filled with goodies and tea sandwiches. Our
first Halloween Tea was so much fun, that we're doing it again! Storyteller Joyce Eddy will entertain us with
a fun and spooky story. Start practicing your cackle and wear a witch hat if you have one! Tickets are $25
and need to be ordered in advance. Call The Center office, 708-361-3650, to reserve your seat today!
WOMANTALK COFFEE HOUR!
Tuesday, October 29, 10 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
WOMANTALK! is a wonderfully nurturing and supportive women’s discussion group, led by Mary Ann
Grzych, and focusing on the month’s readings in Sarah Ban Breathnach’s “Simple Abundance” book or any
other inspirational resources that ladies would like to bring to share. The focus of Womantalk is on learning
to live authentically, joyfully, simply, and gratefully. Please call to let us know you are coming.
SPIRITUAL COMPANIONSHIP
Every Tuesday
Kathy Fontaine donates her time and expertise to The Center, by offering her one-on-one services to anyone
seeking spiritual direction through prayer, meditation, and dialogue. A good friend of The Center for many years,
Kathy Fontaine has been trained by the Institute for Spiritual Companionship. The cost of Kathy’s spiritual companionship is $20/hour, which Kathy donates to the camp scholarship fund. Please, call the office for details
about setting up appointments with Kathy, who is here as a spiritual companion all day every Tuesday
ANNIVERSARY DINNER AND RENEWAL OF VOWS
Sunday, October 6, beginning with 4:30 p.m. Vespers.
Whether you were married in our chapel, a grand cathedral, or a courthouse, we invite you to this beautiful
evening of celebrating and renewing your marriage commitment. The evening begins with a Vespers Service at 4:30 p.m. in the Chapel. After Vespers, you will enjoy a gracious candlelight dinner in the lodge and
then return to the Chapel for the Renewal of Wedding Vows ceremony. For reservations, send $75 for dinner for two, to be received no later than September 23.
Planning ahead? The next Anniversary Dinner is scheduled for November 3.
CENTER SINGERS: New members welcome! Monday evenings, 7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Center Singers is a fantastic, fun, great-sounding, talented group of folks who love to sing. They provide wonderful music once or twice a month at Sunday afternoon Vespers in the chapel, in addition to performances at
special seasonal events. Director Penny Wills invites you, begs you, beckons you, and welcomes you....to join
on Monday evenings! Tired of Karaoke? Try Center Singers! For details, talk to Dave Sanders or Mark Walker
or Penny Wills.
REIKI
Sunday, October 27, 5:30 – 7:30 p.m. in the fireside room of the lodge
Reiki is a gentle, relaxing and peaceful form of energy healing, especially beneficial for those suffering from
physical or emotional pain. Reiki practitioner Sharon Butler will be joined by fellow Reiki practitioners to offer
their healing services, asking a suggested donation of $10 per participant to The Center. Advance registration is necessary, as participation is limited. Until the 15th of the month, registration is limited to new participants in our Reiki program. After that time, returning participants may register for any remaining spaces.

GENTLE YOGA CLASSES
5 Tuesday evenings, beginning October 22, 6:30 - 8 pm, at the Anderson Activity Center at the farm
We invite you to this series of gentle, restorative yoga classes taught by yoga instructor Valerie Lindstrom.
The classes will include discussion and practice on breathing, relaxation, and centering, as well as movement and poses. Dress in comfortable clothing; bring a yoga mat and water bottle. Meet at the Anderson
Center at the farm. Class fee: $50. Preregistration required.
TOASTMASTERS CLUB: New members welcome!
Wednesday evenings, October 2 and 16, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
If you are interested in improving and practicing your public speaking skills, then
please join our supportive group of speech makers. We take turns leading the
meetings, giving speeches, giving evaluations---and we always have fun doing it!
We invite you to come as a guest to see what Toastmasters is all about. For more
information, contact Lois Lauer or Dave Sanders.
Christmas Wreaths. . .Please order by October 25
Once again we are providing beautifully handmade balsam fir wreaths with red velvet
bows to make your home merry for Christmas. Wreaths are available in 4 sizes: 24, 36,
48, and 60 inches which cost $20, $30, $40, and $50. You can order the wreaths through
The Center's main office or at the farm. Pick up will be Nov. 29-30 at the farm, or by arrangement. See page 10 of this newsletter for order form.

VISIT THE FELLOWCRAFTERS GIFT SHOP TODAY!
The shop is filled with lots of wonderful hand-knitted, handcrocheted, hand-sewn, and hand-crafted items....all waiting for
you to fall in love with them and take them home!

AUTUMN RETREATS AT THE CENTER: Early Registration is advised!
Women's Autumn Pathway to Serenity Retreat
Friday, October 4, 5 p.m. - Saturday, October 5, 5 p.m.
The Pathway to Serenity retreat for women in Alcoholics Anonymous, features time for quiet contemplation
and meaningful conversation, plus spiritual reflection and meditation, as well as enjoying the beautiful autumn woods. Retreat cost: $96, includes leadership, 3 meals, accommodations, and retreat supplies
FALL PERSONAL GROWTH RETREAT:
Your Life Story....in color, symbols, and even movies!
Friday and Saturday, November 1 and 2, 5 p.m. Fri – 5 p.m. Sat
According to an old Socratic saying, "The unexamined life is not worth living." So this weekend is an opportunity to take a good look at the major chapters of our lives, the events, the
stories, the dreams, the memories, and the significance of each era. Then we'll have fun
choosing some symbols, colors, songs, movies, words, and perhaps even some drawings of
animals and plants to represent each chapter. Art instructor Karen Caldwell will be here to
help us create Life Story Gourds so that we go home with tangible totems of our lives. And,
of course, we'll enjoy the fun, fellowship, and connection with nature that are the trademarks of all Center
retreats. Retreat leaders: Lois Lauer and Karen Caldwell. Cost per participant is $116 which includes leadership, accommodations, meals, and all major supplies. Early registration is advised!
WOMEN’S CHRISTMAS RETREAT:
Preparing Our Hearts and Our Hearths for Christmas
Friday and Saturday, December 6-7, 5 pm to 5 pm
Just before Advent, we gather for a weekend of holiday crafts and fellowship, to
prepare our hearts and our hearths for Christmas.... more details to follow in November newsletter!
Retreat cost: $116 which includes accommodations, meals, and all major supplies.

TUESDAY LUNCHEONS
12:00 NOON - 2:00 P.M.
Each Tuesday, we invite interested folks to join us for a delicious luncheon followed by an enriching program on travel, nature, art, book reviews, personal growth, spirituality, or other topics of interest. Luncheons cost $17. Advance reservations are always required 3 days in advance.
Tuesday, October 1 Movie: The Retirement Gamble (2013)
(please note: previously announced Oct 1 program about June Scott's trip to Iran rescheduled for Oct 15)
Ten trillion dollars in Americans' retirement savings are invested in large and small accounts managed by banks, brokerages, mutual funds, and insurance companies. Six
in 10 people expect to delay retirement; just 14% are confident that they will have
enough to live comfortably, and 17% say they will never be able to quit work altogether. Traditional pensions have been replaced by 401(k) plans as a primary source
of retirement security, shifting the risk and the burden of responsibility from corporations to individuals, but at the same time, we are facing even bigger questions of corporation greed, irresponsibility, and criminality. Join Mark Walker to view and discuss
this film which explores whether IRAs or 401Ks assure a safe retirement. Work, security, peace of mind: Where are the "golden years?"
Tuesday, October 8: An Afternoon of Music with the Hammered Dulcimer
Rocco Bartolini brings his amazing dulcimer music to The Center. While he
includes some traditional folk and bluegrass music in his concert, he'll also entertain us with quiet relaxing harp-like sounds from his rosewood dulcimer, plus
Puccini arias and popular tunes such as Memories, Over The Rainbow, and
The Wind Beneath My Wings.
Tuesday, October 15:
A Traveler's Journey to Iran!
World traveler June Scott (“the penguin lady”) returns to us with photos
and stories of her recent trip to Iran…a land filled with antiquities, with a
beautiful and diverse landscape, and with beautiful and diverse people.
From modern Tehran to ancient Persepolis, from the western mountains to
historic Isfahan, June found the people so welcoming that she felt like a
celebrity. Join us for a look into this amazing country from a woman who
loves to travel and loves to share what she finds!
Tuesday, October 22: Stretching--it feels good and it's good for you!
Note: today we'll have the program first at 12 noon, and then eat lunch at 1 pm, so
we'll be more comfortable stretching. If you watch a cat or dog when it wakes,
you'll see that they go through a process of stretching. You may do something
similar because it simply feels good. You feel invigorated and even more ALIVE
when you stretch slowly, gently and with joy. Come join us in the great hall and
learn the benefit of simple stretches to awaken the senses, increase circulation
and enliven the joints and glands. Practice with us and learn how to incorporate
them into your daily self-care routine. This is not a vigorous workout. These exercises can be done by anyone, regardless of how "out of shape" you are. You can
even stretch from your chair! Presented by Janet Sylkatis, Illinois Licensed Massage Therapist, Movement Therapist, and Friend of The Center.
Tuesday, October 29: A Spiritual Memoir: Will the Real God Please Stand Up
Dr. Dorothy May, Clinical and Psycho-spiritual Psychologist, has written about her 80 year
spiritual journey in a memoir that reads like a novel, as she juxtaposes her story against
historical and cultural events of the 20th and beginning of the 21st century. It is the story
of one woman's path out of organized religion into a spiritual identity of her own. The
book's major theme is that while the events of our lives move us along, it is the underlying
God-moments, the voices of our souls, that connect and interconnect us with the Divine.
Join us as Dorothy herself reviews this fascinating glimpse into her wisdom and experience.

Tuesday Nov 5 luncheon:
Pastel Artist Susan Flanagan
Susan Flanagan loves to paint...with soft pastels! She specializes in landscapes, fruits, and florals, with her pastels blended
into a smooth realistic finish. Susan will begin offering pastel
classes here in January on Monday mornings, and we take this
opportunity to introduce her to you, our fellowship! Come and
see Susan demonstrate and view her exhibit of beautiful pastel
paintings.

CHRISTMAS ART SHOW:
Sunday November 24, 12 noon – 4 p.m.
All of our Log Cabin instructors and students will
join together to participate in a pre-Christmas
art show and reception. Christmas wreaths, log
reindeer, and other Christmas decorations will
also be for sale.

October is Illinois Arts and Humanities Month..dedicated to celebrating and promoting the arts and
culture in the Land of Lincoln....we invite you to join us for....
BIG DRAW THE CENTER…calling all artists, all ages, kids and adults, using all forms of art!
October is BIG DRAW CHICAGO month! This is a national effort, with projects in many cities.
We’re having our own “BIG DRAW THE CENTER” campaign, by encouraging our artistic community (meaning you!) to bring your drawings, paintings, photographs, woodcarvings, quilts, poems or
whatever, which depict, symbolize, or in some way represent something at The Center, indoors or
out. You can bring your originals or copies. This is not a contest…no prizes. Just fun and sharing.
We’ll start by filling the bulletin board in the art center throughout October. Then we hope to display
the “Big Draw The Center” art on bulletin boards on the front porch at the Nov. 24 art show.

Enter if you dare.............

New for Fall 2013…

The Children’s Farm Presents

Join us for an evening of frightful fun! Come listen to a story revealing
The Children’s Farm’s haunted past and then take a hayrack journey around the
farm trails. The past will come alive on these two special October evenings!
Friday, October 25th &
Saturday, October 26th
$10 tickets available for 6:30, 7:15 & 8:00pm
Tickets must be purchased in advance

“Our Pumpkin Patch Grows Families…”
THE CHILDREN’S FARM PUMPKIN DAYS
Weekdays in October 12pm-5pm
Free Admission to our
Pick-your-own Pumpkin Patch
Offering a variety of pumpkins, gourds, mini pumpkins,
carving tools, corn stalks, local honey & more!

Weekends (and Columbus Day) in October 10am-4pm
Free Admission to our
Pick-Your-Own Pumpkin Patch
Offering a variety of pumpkins, gourds, mini pumpkins,
carving tools, corn stalks, local honey & more!
Food Concessions
And Complementary Hayrack rides

PUMPKIN PLAYLAND –October weekends and Columbus DayAdmission Fee $8.00
A fall themed, farm experience for children and adults!
Barn tours & Petting Farm – Enjoy hands on interaction with all of
our farm animals. Cows, pigs, goats, sheep, chickens, ducks, rabbits
and more!
Straw Bale Climber – See how high you can climb on our structure of
straw!
Giant Corn Box – This one speaks for itself. A giant box filled with corn
kernels, provides endless fun!
Spooky Wood Shed – An eerie experience designed for our youngest
guests.
Crazy Maze-y – Enjoy navigating your way through our crazy maze-y!

Meditation: Attending the Silence
Tuesday evenings 5:30 pm- 6:00 pm & Thursday mornings: 9:00 am-9:30 am
Please join Chris Hopkins for a 20 minute period of silent meditation each week. Come whenever you are able.
Loving-Kindness Meditation Monday mornings
9:00 am-9:30 am
Our Monday morning meditation is a Loving-Kindness meditation. It is not a silent meditation, but a group prayer for
peace in the world beginning with ourselves. Come whenever you are able. Questions may be directed to Chris Hopkins,
708-361-3650
Gather Round the Table Sunday evening, Oct. 27th 6:00 pm
This gathering is a circle of rich conversation and prayer. We remember when Jesus broke bread with his disciples and
friends and we do the same. We welcome all to spend a brief time of deepening their relationship with God. We gather in
a circle of mutuality, open and inclusive—please join us!
Vespers in the Chapel
Every Sunday 12:30 pm & 4:30 pm
Please join us each week for a nondenominational service of music, meditation and prayer led by Rev. Chris Hopkins. The
Chapel stands on the highest point of The Center’s grounds and symbolizes the underlying spirituality of all Center programs.
All are welcome!
Communion Sunday
October 6th 12:30 pm & 4:30 pm
Beginning this month we will offer Communion on the first Sunday of every month (except August and December) at both of
our Chapel services. Volunteers are needed to help set up for Communion as well as helping to distribute it. If you are able and
interested, please contact Chris Hopkins. ALL ARE WELCOME! *Please note: we always have a non-alcoholic cup.
Family Service Sunday
October 20th 10:00 am
Please join us as we gather outside (please dress appropriately) behind the Lodge on the west side of Southwest Highway for this family friendly service. And we will share a bit of hospitality together, because Jesus always ate with his
friends!
Spirituality 101

THE GOSPEL OF THOMAS:
A Guidebook for Spiritual Practice by Ron Miller
Tuesday evenings 6:30 p.m. (or)
Thursday mornings 10:00 a.m.
We continue to explore the Gospel of Thomas through October.
Newcomers are welcome. Fee is $5/class.
Please call Chris Hopkins if you are interested in coming.
Monday Morning Book Club
We meet again on November 11th at 10:00 am to discuss Help, Thanks, Wow: The Three Essential Prayers by Anne
Lamott. “I do not know much about God and prayer, but I have come to believe, over the last twenty-five years, that
there’s something to be said about keeping prayer simple.” Anne Lamott’s simple, honest and humorous style is engaging, real and profound. In this short book of 102 pages, Anne’s reflections on prayer will spark deep thoughts and good
conversations. Please join us! Registration required.
MINDFULNESS
Sunday mornings from 11:00am-12:00pm
We gather to meditate and to reflect upon one aspect of meditation and/or mindfulness. We actually do a mindful activity
and we spend some time offering each other support and encouragement in our quest to actually be present to our lives.
No registration is required. All are welcome ages 8yrs old and older.
CENTER STAR GAZERS
Friday, October 4th at 7:00pm
Do you love to gaze at the night sky? If you do, and would like to gather with like minded amateur astronomical explorers
let’s meet in the Farm parking lot. We will walk together to a spot on our farm which offers a clear, relatively dark viewing
area. Bring a blanket or chair, a flashlight and bug spray. Registration would be helpful!
MEN’S POINT OF VIEW
A men’s discussion group on various topics of spirituality, history, current events, cosmology, and our world. The group
meets on the 2nd Tuesday of the month. Topics will vary each month
Tuesday, October 8th 7:00 pm- 8:00 pm
Topic: Tao Te Ching (Translated by Stephen Mitchell)
The “Book of the Way” was written 2,500 years ago by Lao-Tzu, and is the classic manual on the art of living. It gives advice on living a serene and balanced life. And it teaches how to work for the good with a generous spirit. This discussion
will be led by Dan Morley.

LABYRINTH OFFERINGS!

Saturday morning Labyrinth walk
October 5th 8:00am
Let’s gather down at our new permanent labyrinth to walk in fellowship and peace. No registration is necessary. We will walk
rain or shine. Hope to meet you there!
Thursday evening Labyrinth walk
October 3rd 5:30pm
Let’s gather down at our new permanent labyrinth to walk in fellowship and
peace. No registration is necessary. We will walk rain or shine. Hope to meet
you there! (if it’s dark, you may want to bring a flashlight)
October 12 th 9:00 am-3:30 pm
Whether you are brand new to the Labyrinth or you have been walking labyrinths for a long time, come on out and enjoy an Autumn day at The Center.
There will be instruction, guided walks, time for quiet reflection and time for
group conversation. A delicious lunch will be included. The suggested donation for the day is $40.00. Space is limited to 15 people, so please register
early.

A Day of Reflection on the Labyrinth

“How can we get one for our family?”
That’s a question we’re hearing a lot lately as people become aware of the memorial paving bricks that we are engraving and putting in a ring around our brand-new
labyrinth. If you’re worried that you missed the deadline, please don’t be—If you
heard about a deadline, that was just to ensure that they would be ready in time for
the labyrinth dedication on September 22nd. We’ll still gladly take orders for new memorial pavers. For
more information please call 708.361.3650 or visit this memorial paving bricks link.

Christmas Wreaths. . .Please order by October 25
Once again we are providing beautifully handmade balsam fir wreaths with red velvet
bows to make your home merry for Christmas. Wreaths are available in 4 sizes: 24, 36,
48, and 60 inches which cost $20, $30, $40, and $50. You can order the wreaths through
The Center's main office or at the farm. Pick up will be Nov. 29-30 at the farm, or by arrangement.

Christmas Wreath Order Form

Please order by Oct 25! After that, call about availability: 708-361-3650
Name ___________________________Phone____________________
Address _________________________Email_____________________
City ________________________State _______Zip_______________
Size
24”

Quantity

Price
$20

36”

$30

48”

$40

60”

$50

The Center
12700 Southwest Hwy

Total

Please make
checks payable
to The Center

708-361-3650
Palos Park, IL 60464

Office:
Amt. Pd._____________
Receipt #____________

www.thecenterpalos.org
email: loislauer@sbcglobal.net

Pick up at the farm Fri. Nov. 29th or Sat. Nov. 30th 10 am – 2 pm
or by arrangement

Drawing by Lois Hrejsa

Express your Creative Spirit at

THE LOG CABIN CENTER FOR THE ARTS
708-361-3650
www.thecenterpalos.org/artclasses.html
Classes and workshops for adults and children in fine arts and folk arts
OCTOBER - NOVEMBER 2013 ART SCHEDULE

LOG CABIN ART FOR KIDS!
Drawing, printmaking, pottery, papier-mâché, painting,
papermaking, and more!
6 Saturday mornings beginning Nov. 9
Choose either the 9 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. class, or the 10:30
a.m. – 12 noon class
SMALL CLASSES, ENTHUSIASTIC TEACHERS!
Instructors: Heather Young (grades 3-8),
Jessie Schaar (grades K-2)
Our enthusiastic art teachers invite kids to become part of a
creative community, to develop their artistic talents and to learn new ways to express their creativity.
Kids have tremendous creative energy and our experienced teachers know how to channel and enhance it! Each season of the year offers new projects and new areas to explore. The classes are
kept small and encourage kids to express their own unique personalities through individual selfexpression. Class Fee: $72, includes all supplies, and each session ends with an art show of the
students' creations.
Brighton scholarships are available for kids art and teen pottery, based on financial need
TEEN CLASSES
Teen Pottery (grades 7-12)
Instructor: Heather Young
6 Monday evenings, beginning Nov. 11, 6:30 - 8 p.m.
Art instructor Heather Young is an excellent potter and invites artistic teens to pursue their creative
yearnings in the pottery studio. Heather will offer instruction in both hand-building techniques and
throwing pots on the wheels. Class Fee: $78 includes all supplies.
TEENS are also allowed to register for some adult classes. Please inquire.
FAMILY POTTERY CLASSES
Instructor: Heather Young
(also open to adults without kids)
On Oct. 2, Heather will help you make an autumn leaf platter with leaf imprints and/or leaf appliqués,
using leaves from outdoors at the Center (or bring leaves from your own favorite tree!) On Nov. 6,
you'll create cornucopias and an array of fruits or vegetables. The first night is for clay. Then the
pieces are kiln fired to a stone-like hardness. The second class night is for applying the colorful glazes.
The pieces are then fired a second time to melt the glaze
into a shiny finish. Pottery pickup is a week after the last
class.
Making Autumn Leaf Platters: 2 Wednesday evenings,
Oct. 2 (clay) and Oct. 9 (glaze), 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Making Thanksgiving Cornucopias: 2 Wednesday evenings, Nov 6 (clay) and Nov 13 (glaze), 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Workshop fee: $16 per person per 2-night workshop

ADULT CLASSES AND WORKSHOPS
ETHICAL WILL WORKSHOP
Instructor: Beth LaMie (www.bethlamie.com)
6 Thursday mornings beginning Oct. 24, 10 a.m. - 12 noon (skip 11/28)
How will you be remembered? To ensure you are not forgotten, learn how to leave an ethical will (also
called a legacy letter) for your family and future generations. An ethical will is neither legal nor financial, but to
your loved ones, it is priceless. It includes personal values, family history, life lessons and achievements, and
hopes for the future. By the end of the course, you will have written an ethical will on archival paper. Beth is a
Personal Historian who enjoys helping people write their precious stories. Please bring paper, a notebook or
journal and your favorite writing instrument. Class Fee: $84 (plus $10 workbook fee to be paid directly to instructor in class.)
MEMOIR WRITING WORKSHOP
Instructor: Beth LaMie (www.bethlamie.com)
6 Thursday afternoons beginning Oct 24, 1 - 3 p.m. (skip 11/28)
Now is the time to capture some of those wonderful old family stories and experiences. Use writing
prompts, exercises and sharing techniques to capture memories. Learn how to ferret out story ideas, how to
organize your thoughts and memories, how to enjoy the process and how to elicit stories from others. Also look
at some of the many options to print and preserve your completed work. This workshop is intended for new
writers, as well as those with more experience or from previous workshops. Beth is a Personal Historian who
enjoys helping people write their own fabulous family stories. Please bring paper, a notebook or journal and
your favorite writing instrument. Class Fee: $84 (plus $10 workbook fee to be paid directly to instructor in class)
BASKETMAKING

Instructors: Jane Dwyer (evenings)
and Ann Fowler (mornings)
6 Thursdays beginning Oct 17, 9:30-11:30 am or 6:30-8:30pm
(skip 10/31 and 11/28 for evening classes)
Begin by making an easy and beautiful wood-bottomed
basket with your choice of colored trim. Continue on to learn
techniques for weaving a variety of shapes and sizes of baskets and choose your own project in consultation with the instructor. You can expect to make 2-3 baskets in 6 weeks, depending on your style and choice of projects.
Class Fee: $84, plus $25 materials fee per 6 week session
DRAWING
Instructor: Lois Hrejsa
6 Thursday mornings beginning Oct 24, 9:00-11:30 a.m. (skip 11/28)
Enjoy instruction and critique in shape, value, texture, shading, shadow, composition, and perspective, as
you learn basic drawing, with the added interest of stark black and white contrast if you use pen and ink, or you
may choose to use pencil, colored pencil, or charcoal. Learn to capture what you see and feel. Beginner? Start
with simple exercises. Experienced? Work on further development of techniques, landscape drawings, portraits, and individual style. Class Fee: $103. List of required supplies are available in office.
WATERCOLOR PAINTING
Instructors: Lois Hrejsa and Lenox Wallace (www.lenoxwallace.com)
6 Wednesday evenings beginning Oct 23, 6:30 – 9:00 p.m. (skip 11/27)
or 6 Thursday afternoons beginning Oct 24, 1:00 – 3:30 p.m. (skip 11/28)
or 6 Thursday evenings, beginning Oct 24, 6:30 – 9:00 p.m. (skip 10/31 and 11/28)
Critique and guidance in composition, values, textures, negative painting, brush stroke usage, and more.
Wednesday evenings with Lenox Wallace feature structured lessons for beginning watercolorists. Thursday
evenings with Lenox Wallace are for experienced painters, each working individually with occasional guidance
and critique. Thursday afternoons with Lois Hrejsa include instruction in techniques, color mixing and theory,
washes, light and shadow, etc, for beginning painters, while ongoing students receive advanced assignments
and further explore their particular area of interest. Class Fee: $103 for 6 week session. List of required supplies are available in office.
LAPIDARY
Instructors: Larry Rothenberg
6 Monday mornings, beginning Nov 4, 9 -11 a.m.
or 6 Wednesday evenings, beginning Nov 6, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Turn rough hunks of rock into beautifully polished gemstones. Create a pair of round or
oval stones, and then advance to more complex designs. Class Fee: $84 plus $10 new student materials fee for introductory projects. Students purchase rocks for advanced projects.

STONEWARE POTTERY
Instructor: Karen Stasky
6 Thursday evenings beginning Oct 24, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. (skip 10/31 and 11/28)
Make strong professional-looking stoneware pottery, such as beautiful stoneware bowls, mugs, and
vases, in addition to interesting decorative pieces. Beginner? Learn a variety of hand-building techniques.
Returning student? Learn to throw pots on one of the wheels. Class Fee: $84 plus $15 materials fee
SILVERSMITHING
Instructor: Dan Snyder
6 Monday afternoons, beginning Oct 28, 2-4 p.m.
Want to learn the art of silver-smithing? This is an intermediate/advanced class in which you learn to design, saw, file, solder, and polish silver in order to create beautiful sterling silver jewelry pins, pendants,
brooches, bracelets, and more. Class fee: $84. Materials fee: Students can expect to pay $40-$50 in silver costs, to be paid directly to the instructor.
SILVER JEWELRY
Instructor: Dan Snyder
6 Monday evenings, beginning Oct 28, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Create beautiful pieces of jewelry by setting polished rocks into sterling silver pendants, which you make
by sawing, filing, soldering, and polishing the silver to fit your stone. If you've been a lapidary student,
bring your polished stones. If not, Dan will provide stones.
Class fee: $84. Materials fee: Students can expect to pay $40-$50 in silver costs, to be paid directly to the
instructor.
WOODCARVING
Instructor: Keith Miller
6 Thurs mornings beginning Oct 24, 9:00 – 11:00 a.m. (skip 11/28)
Learn and practice the tools and techniques of woodcarving in the round, using basswood and butternut. Create beautiful animals, objects, and faces. If you're new to woodcarving, you'll make 3-6 projects
such as a goose, a shoe, an egret, and miniature people. If you're experienced, you may design your own
projects. Class Fee: $84. Wood and bench knives are available for purchase in class for approximately
$25.
COLLAGE
Instructor: April Schabes (www.aprilsart.blogspot.com)
6 Wednesday mornings beginning Oct 23, 9:30 a.m. – 12 noon
Experiment with color and composition to create your own mixed-media collages... an opportunity to “play
in your own world of artistic expression with a fun and easy art form!” Class Fee: $103. List of required
supplies are available in office.
CALLIGRAPHY

Instructor: Marge Boyd (www.penandpaints.blogspot.com)
6 Monday afternoons, beginning Oct 28, 1:00–3:30 pm
(skip 11/4 & 12/2)
Come and learn the beautiful art of fine lettering. In the course of a year
of calligraphy classes, you will learn the graceful uncial, italic, and bookhand styles of writing. You construct a small book in whose pages you
add lettering and other decorations. Class Fee: $103. List of required
supplies are available in office.

QUILTING
Instructor: Denise Dulzo
6 Wednesday afternoons beginning Oct 23, 1-3 p.m.
Bring your own sewing machine (which you know how to use, especially if it's computerized) and your
own choice of fabrics. Join our merry group of quilters, as you learn to design your project, cut your fabrics, piece them together, add batting and backing, and stitch it all together to create a baby quilt, wall
hanging, or other pieced fabric project. Class Fee: $ 84. Purchase your own fabrics and batting before the
first class. A list of required fabrics and supplies is available in the office.
KNITTING—for Beginners and Experienced Knitters!
Instructor: Georgann Ring
6 Monday evenings, beginning Oct. 7, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
or 6 Friday mornings, beginning Nov 1, 9:30 – 11:30 p.m.
Master knitter Georgann Ring invites both beginners and experienced knitters to her classes. Beginners will learn to use the knit and purl stitches, to cast on and bind off, to manage simple increases and
decreases, and to read a simple pattern while completing their first two knitting projects, a dishcloth and
then a scarf. Georgann will help those with experience choose their projects and learn more advanced
knitting skills. Class Fee: $84. Beginning students should bring a ball of Sugar n' Cream yarn, light solid
color, and a pair of 10", size 9 knitting needles, aluminum preferred. Yarn for advanced projects will be
determined in consultation with the instructor.

WEAVING
Instructor: Nettie Botts
6 Wednesday mornings, beginning Nov 6, 9:30 – 11:30 a.m.
New weavers: learn the basics while making a sampler - then design and complete a project of your choice. Returning weavers study and weave a project in the pattern weave of your choice. Class Fees: $84, plus $10 materials fee for new weavers. Students purchase own threads and yarns for future projects.
NATURE PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP-Digital or Film, Your Choice
Instructor: Rick Steffen
Ever wonder how some people get such great photos? Rick Steffen can help you learn to do it too. Just bring
whatever camera you have, and Rick will help you to use it more easily and more effectively. He’ll demonstrate and share his strategies for composing great pictures, getting the right exposure on each shot, and, perhaps, most importantly, how to look for great subject matter in nature. Rick will bring his laptop, to demonstrate downloading and organizing photos on your own computer, and will critique the photos you take during
the class. We offer 4 workshops and encourage you to sign up for all four!
Saturday, Sept 21, 9-11 a.m.: The Basics of Photography
Saturday, Sept 28, 9-11 a.m.: The Tools of the Nature Photographer
Saturday, Oct 19, 9-11 a.m.: Field Techniques of the Nature Photographer
Saturday, Oct 26, 9-11 a.m.: Slide Show and Critique of Class Photos
Class Fee: $56 for 4 session series ($15 individual session registration)
STAINED GLASS
Instructor: Harry Meneghini
6 Thursday evenings beginning Nov 7, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Create beautiful stained glass pieces, by learning the principles of glass design and
color and the techniques of cutting and soldering, using both lead came and copper
foil to join the pieces of glass. Start with simple projects, and eventually design your
own windows, pictures, and lamps. Class Fee: $84. A list of glass and supplies
which will need to be purchased by each student will be distributed the first day of
class, or may be obtained at The Center office, although Harry suggests waiting until after the first class to make any purchases.
PAPERCRAFTS: CARDMAKING
Instructor: Ann Fowler
Create beautiful cards, sometimes whimsical, sometimes heartwarming, by folding, cutting, gluing, and arranging layers of papers.
1 Tuesday morning each month, 9:30 a.m. - 12 noon
Oct 22: Fall Cards (4 cards, made with napkins, rubber stamps, and brass stencils)
Nov 26: Winter Cards (Red, green ,shiny, and snowy)
Class fees: $18 per workshop plus $6 materials fee per workshop
GOURDCRAFT
Instructor: Karen Caldwell(www.picturetrail.com/karencaldwell)
Create amazing designs on dried gourds with acrylic paints, pigment inks, and a protective coat for a finishing
touch. 1 Monday each month, choose 1-3:30 p.m. or 6:30 - 9 p.m.
Oct 14: Halloween 'BOO' Bowls, Autumn Leaf Bowls, or Bird Houses
Nov 11: Harvest Bowls, Gilded Mini-gourds, or Bird Houses
Dec 9: Kissing Balls, Holiday Gourd Ornaments, or Bird Houses
Class fee: $18 per workshop plus $15 materials fee per workshop
*Early registration is necessary in order for Karen to have your gourd type or size ready for you.
Check out samples of Karen’s gourds at www.picturetrail.com/karencaldwell.
**NOTE: The class room will be open from 1pm to 9pm so if you have already attended a class with Karen and have an unfinished
gourd at home, you may want bring it during that time to finish the project, burn a design, add a rim, or other embellishments. There
will be patterns, tools, rimming materials, beads, available. Register as a Follow-up student. Follow-up Student Fee: $7 per hour plus
$5 materials fee.

PUMPKIN PIES 101 Meet in the kitchen of the Anderson Center at the farm
Friday, October 18, 1-3:30 pm, or 6-8:30 pm
Instructor: Lois Lauer
Learn to bake pumpkin pies straight from the pumpkin patch! We'll roll out crusts,
scoop out the pumpkins, and bake delicious pies. (And while the pies are baking,
we’ll enjoy a tea party, with….a freshly baked pumpkin pie, of course!) Bring an
empty pie pan and go home with your very own pumpkin pie---and the know-how to
easily do it again on Thanksgiving day!
Workshop Cost: $18 plus $8 materials fee.
“TIN BELLS” -- an old-fashioned look for your Christmas doorway
Instructor: Jackie Riffice
Monday evening, November 25, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
These antique-looking bells, made from old tin lids, provide a pleasant tinkle when nestled amidst a swag of
evergreens on your front door. Makes 3 short strings of tin bells, and a swag of fresh balsam and pine. Class
Fee: $14 plus $6 materials fee (Bring work gloves, needle-nose pliers, pruners, and 12 tin can lids) (We have
extra lids if you don't have them!)

BAYLEAF GARLANDS
Instructor: Holly Soule'
-- a fragrant and attractive garland to make your home look and smell like Christmas
Wednesday afternoon or evening, November 13, 1-2:30 p.m. or 6:30 - 8 p.m.
Let folk-artist Holly Soule help you make a charming garland of bay leaves, cinnamon sticks, dried apples,
cranberries, ribbon, and more....You'll enjoy hanging it up for Christmas, and maybe decide to leave it all
year long. If not, just carefully pack away, and you'll be ready for next year, too. We'll sip tea, chat, and listen
to the season's first Christmas tunes, while we string our garlands in this leisurely workshop.
Class fee: $12 plus $8 materials fee
BOW-MAKING
Instructor: George Mitchell
-- professional looking bows for wreaths, packages, and more!
Monday evening , Nov 18, 7-8:30 p.m.
No one can make a bow as fast or beautifully as florist George Mitchell! He'll demonstrate and then you'll
start with a bolt of simple floral ribbon and keep making bows until George says you're a pro, too! Then you'll
move on to a variety of other wider and fancier ribbons, including the traditional red velvet for Christmas bows. You'll go home with a variety of ribbons
ready for your packages, wreaths, and other decor.
Class Fee: $12 plus $12 materials fee (Bring a basket or bag for carrying your
bows)
EVERGREEN WREATHS
Instructor: George Mitchell
—a circle of fresh greens for Christmas!
Monday evening, Dec 2, 7 – 8:30 p.m. Let professional floral designer George
Mitchell help you create a beautiful fresh balsam fir wreath complete with pine
cones and a red velvet bow, just in time for the Christmas holidays. Class Fee:
$12 plus $12 materials fee (Bring pruners)

Pre-registration is required for all Log Cabin classes and workshops. Class and materials fees are due at
time of registration. All class fees include a $10 non-refundable, non-transferable registration fee. No refunds or transfers of fees are available for cancellations made less than 24 hours prior to the beginning of
class. To register by mail, send check and the following information: Name, address, phone, email, name
and date/time of class, and if registration is for a child, send birth date and grade in school, plus parents’
names and emergency contact information.

FELLOWSHIP CORNER:
Laura Strobel
When I saw in the classifieds that The Center was looking for a cook, I wasn’t sure—I
didn’t know much about The Center, and
while I have a background in hospitality,
it isn’t specifically in cooking. I told my
youngest son about the job opening, and
he told me to follow my passion. It happens that I love cooking and I also soon came to love The Center! I’m very
happy to be the cook here. I love my job and sometimes I think I’m mainly
being paid for my passion. The people and programs here are amazing, and
I’d like to give a special mention to all the great guys in the Pathway Program.
Thanks so much, Laura, for being here and sharing your passion with us at The
Center!
~The Center Staff

The Chicago Southwest Suburban Community
Parish and Community Center Foundation
12700 Southwest Highway, Palos Park, IL 60464
708-361-3650
http://www.thecenterpalos.org
mail: centerpalospark@sbcglobal.net

It’s Time for…

THE CHILDREN’S FARM.....
PUMPKIN DAYS!!
Weekdays in October Noon-5pm
Free Admission to our
Pick-your-own Pumpkin Patch
Offering a variety of pumpkins, gourds,
mini pumpkins, carving tools, straw bales, corn
stalks, local honey & more!

Weekends (and Columbus Day) in October 10am-4pm
Free Admission to our Pick-Your-Own Pumpkin Patch
Offering a variety of pumpkins, gourds, mini pumpkins,
carving tools, straw bales, corn stalks, local honey & more!
Food Concessions and Complementary Hayrack rides

PUMPKIN PLAYLAND –Admission Fee $8
A fall themed, farm experience for children and adults!
Barn tours & Petting Farm – Enjoy hands on interaction with all of
our farm animals. Cows, pigs, goats, sheep, chickens, ducks, rabbits
and more!
Straw Bale Climber – See how high you can climb on our structure of
straw!
Giant Corn Box – This one speaks for itself. A giant box filled with
corn kernels, provides endless fun!
Spooky Wood Shed – An eerie experience designed for our youngest
guests.
Crazy Maze-y – Enjoy navigating your way through our crazy maze-y!

